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CALLS ON THECO-OPERATIVE DAIRY MARKETING

A RESCUE WILL BE AFFECTED 
ON NOVEMBER 13

As Hiram Sees It

PLANS AGAINST 
LOSS OF U.N.B.

‘1 see,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, to 
the Times reporter, 
“they got hydro light 
out to South Bay at 
four cents when you 
folks in town is payin’ 
thirteen an’ a half 
cents for the steam 
standby stuff.”

“That is correct,” 
said the reporter.

“An’ aint you gonto 
git hydro, too?” de
manded Hiram.

“We are,” said the 
reporter.

“Then why don't 
you git it?” asked Hi
ram.

TO BE ALIVEz

Lloyd George Will Support 
Them if They Show 

Energy

t. City Council Appoints, Com
mittee to Watch De

velopments.
<■

Stands Unchanged on Re
parations Question—Says 
the -Turks Should Not be 
Handled With Gloves—A 
Word to Labor.

An Embalmers* Examining 
Board is Appointed—The 
Moncton Transcript Tak
en Over by a New Com
pany—News of Frederic
ton.

â
"Our ■ American 

friends want It first,” said the reporter,
“and you know that as worthy British 
subjects we must labor for Anglo-Am
erican friendship and good will.”

“Like they done with our dollar last 
year—an’ the tariff?” queried Hiram.

“Well,” said the reporter, “as a mat
ter of fact, the American engineers— 
and of course there are no others—have 
some doubt about the hydro being
there; and our dear American friends their being bom tired, because I know 
do not wish to see ûs take a doubtful their difficulties and I know they will 
chance. They will take the chance for require all the energy, vitality, réso
us They are ready to hook up to ■ lutlon and alertness at their command. 
Musquash any minute. We can get the Let them face their difflculities alive, 
hydro through them.” That is all I ask of them. Bo long as

“At •their price,” said Hiram. they do that I will support them but
“Quite so,” said the reporter—“quite don’t let them say they are weary of 

so Biit isn’t it very noble of them to their task before they begin and that 
think of us at all?” they mean to sit still and adopt a pure-

“Mister,” said Hiram, “if you see ly negative attitude. I want to see 
the fool-killer cornin’ I’d say you orto as many National Liberals returned as 
run pooty fast—yes, sir." possible, not to embarrass the govern-

ment but to save them from some of 
their worst enemies. They will thank 
Providence and the electorate of Great 
Britain that provided them with a body
guard of National Liberals that will 
save them from their die hard ex
tremists.”

Continuing the ex-premier said:—“I 
stand on the reparations issue where I 
stood where I stood in the last election. 
What I said then was that Germany 

| should pay to the limit of her capacity.
In these ^hings you must avoid ex
tremes. Find out what Germany can 
pay but if the there is to be a reduction 
of the amount let there be a fair disv 

m , . tributlon among all the creditor 
Montreal Nov. S.-R. M. Wolym, natlons Do not let it be at^the ex- 

president of the British Empire Steel of the British taxpayer who lost
Corporation, returned yesterday after ( V t ^ heav„y ^ sustalned damage
a visit to the company s properties in ■ t ^ _eat ^ tj,e taxpayers of other

A wedding of much local interest Nova Scotia. His comments on in-1 countrjes There should be fair and 
was solemnised this morning at 6.46 spection of the c impany s properties equaj treatment for all the allies.”
o’clock In St .Peter’s church when Rev. in Nova Scotia were encouraging, and East.
Denis Coll, C. SS. R, United in mar- best evidenced by the statement that Dea]in_ with the developments in the 
riage Miss Eileen BUaabeth, daughter the British Empire Steel Corporation, jjear Lloyd George said:—“The
of. Mrs. and the late Michael Morgan, is again operating profitably, and in.jts Turk hag come to the conclusion that it 
formerly of Lakewood, but now of this present activity Is furnishing practic- ^ yme for mother try-on. If the 
dty, and Patrick Esmond Barry, son of ally full time employment to more ~overninent stands by the flag, my 
Mr. and Mrs. James Barry, Waterloo than 23,000 men. friends and I will be wholeheartedly -
Street The bride, who was given away Ulie unfilled orders on the books are them. If they let the flag down
by her brother, John C. Morgan, looked much greater than at the correspond- ^ wm ÿ, against them. You do 
charming in a suit of navy blue trico- ing date of last year. . wjth Orientals by not standing
tine, with mole skin scarf and black With regard to a notice calling J „„ to them. The same tiling applies 
velvet hat with silver trimmings, and meeting of the Dominion Iron and, many Occidentals too. I could tell 
carried a bouquet of ophelia roses. The Steel Company, Limited, for Novem- ; u 0f many men who will take an ad- 
witnesses were John Horgan and Lillian her 16, Mr. Wolvin said that the in-1 vantage if you do not stand up to 
J. Horgan, brother and sister of the crease in capital stock and its disposal yjem j,ut if you do they are the most 
bride. . was purely an internal matters as be- decent people in the world. Whether

Following the ceremony a dainty tween the Dominion Iron and Steel ,n the east of the west you have to 
wedding breakfast was served at the Company, Limited, and the Dominion stand fidm. It Is the only guarantee
home of the bride’s family in Lans- Steel Corporation, Limited. Qf peace.” ..................
downe avenue. A honeymoon will be . ' "'l' ' r -_ Continuing he said that he had fought
spent In Nova Scotia and other places NEW AMBASSADOR. all his life for labor. “I am not against
in the provinces. The bride is well Rio Janeiro, Nov. 8—Dr. L. Martina the workingman,” he said, ‘but 1 do 
known in the city and recently was em- <Je Souza. Dantas, Brazilian ambassad-, implore him not to go down the wrong 
ployed as a stenographer with the In- 0r to Italy, has been appointed ambas- i avenue seeking a paradise that is not 
temational Harvester Company. The sador to France to succeed Dr. Gastoa there. Therefore I am for the unity
groom, who is a railway mail clerk, is de Cunha, who is retiring becaiise of ill of all moderate forces of any every
popular with a host of friends who jrill health. Dr. de Cunha suffered a stroke party that has a progressive outlook, 
join in extending best wishes. Many of paralysis last winter and has been
beautiful presents • were received, seriously ill ever since. Baron Oscar
Mr. and Mrs. Barry on their return will de Teffe, the minister to Vienna, will
reside In Delhi street. succeed Dr. Dantas as ambassador to

Italy.

Executive committee of a million dollar co-operative company launched 
by Hon, Manning Doherty of Ontario, formerly of St John for marketting 
dairy products- This company will do for dairying what the Niagara Penin
sula Growers are doing for marketing fruit Front row, left, to right E. H. 
Stonehouse» Weston, secretary, and John Beatty, Mallory town, president; back 

D. Z. Gibson, Caledonia, J. A. McFeeters, Toronto, and Wm. Newman,

I iC.

fptJohn, (Canadian Press Cable) 
London, Nov. 8—Ex-Premier Lloyd 

George, referring to the new govern
ment in his speech at Newcastle yes
terday, said:—“I don’t like the look of

\
|(. V row,

Lomeville, directors.(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 8. — The 

city council of Fredericton has taken 
action to oppose any movement to re
move the U. N. B. from Fredericton. 
The action is in the form of the ap
pointment of a committee to keep in 
touch with the university authorities 
and friends. This committee will take 
whatever action is deemed necessary 
to keep to the front the claims of the 
Institution as a provincial university. 
The committee Is composed of Aid. C. 
W. Hall, Aid. G. T. Feeney, Aid. G. 
H. Clark and Aid. F. L. Cooper. Aid. 
Feeney and Aid. Hall are graduates of 
the U. N .B.

Aid. Cooper said that an effort was 
being made to remove the university 
from Fredericton and that its exlst- 
enc here meant much to the city, not 
only in the way of actual disbursement 
of money, but also in the way of mak
ing the city widely known. He be
lieved that the movement should be 
•esisted In every way. It might be 
well for the city to consider the mat
ter of financial assistance. In the past 
the city hardly has expended a dollar 
in aid of the university.

Mayor Reid spoke along similar lines, 
suggesting that it might be wtil foi 
the city to consider a proposition to 
contribute a proportional amount of 
the expense of the university.

Other members of the couhdl said 
that if the university were removed it 
would only be a matter of time until 

e to remove the 
Provincial De-

*
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KILLED BY TRAIN
Be of good cheer, dear reader. The little man will get the money 

back on Monday next. Louis Duplisea, Aged 79, of Fredericton Junc
tion, Meets Death—Hon. Dr. Roberts, on Way 
to Fredericton, Directs Inquest be Held.Democrats Show Large PARj|E$ CLOSE 

Gains in United States Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8.—Lewis 
Duplisea, aged seventy-nine, of Fred
ericton Junction, was run over by the 
C. P, R. express train on the way from 
St. John to McAdam Junction at the 
railway bridge south of the junction 
about nine a. m. today and instantly 
killed. He was walking along the 
track, and he stepped to one side and 
caught hold of the end of the' bridge 
while the train was passing. He was 
struck by the last car, thrown udder 
the wheels, and both his legs and arms

were cut off end his body otherwise 
badly mutilated.

The train was stopped, and Hon. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, who with Premier 
Foster and other members of the pro
vincial government was on the train 
en route here, gave authority for the 
removal of tfie remains to the de
ceased’s home and also left instruc
tions for an inquest to be held. Mr. 
Duplisea is survived by four sons, twe 
of whom, William and James, are em
ployed by the C. P. It, and by two 
daughters.

Many Notables Retired to Private Life in the 
Balloting of Tuesday—“Al” Smith Again is 
Governor of New York—Lodge Wins Election.

IIP 10 NOON
New York. Nor. A—At noon, cist

ern time, today, twenty-five states had 
Wilson administration, was leading Ms ' completed their congressional election 
Republican opponent on the returns | returns, bat neither Republicans nor 
early today and seemed assured of re- ( Democrats had, progressed much 
election. Senator Hitchcock, Democrat, further toward control of the House of 
of Nebraska, floor leader for the Wilson, Representatives, 
administration forces in the peace tretay ! n^1a,iuitÜ,at that bour 
fight, was beaten by R. B, Howell, Re- jjuMgnti
publican National committeeman from Socialists .............................. ..
the state, counted among the progrès-1 
sive Republicans. In North Dakota,! 
where the non-partisan league Issue | 
was a great factor, J. F. T. O’Connor,1 
Democrat,, was leading former Governor 
Frazier, who had the Republican 
nomination, lost in the primaries by 
Senator MeCumber, another Republican 
veteran.

In Ohio, Representative Fees, Re
publican, was running a dose race with 
and leading Senator Pomerene, Demo
crat, who had been counted a, possibil
ity for the democratic presidential 
nomination on the event of his success 
this year. Labor votes' It was said, 
were cast against Pomerene because of 
his stand on the railroad question.

Pennsylvania, going Republican as 
ial, sent Gifford Pichot to the gov

ernor’s chair with a Republican ad
ministration and re-elected Senators 
Pepper and Reed, the latter for both a 
short and a long term. Senator Gerry,
Demorcat, of Rhode Island, beat the 
former Republican governor, Living- ! 
stone Beckman. In Texas, where a 
Democratic nomination is equivalent 
to an election,'Earle B. Mayfield, won 
the election to the senate. Support of 
Mayfield because the Ku Klux Klan 
was an issue.

Senator Poindexter, of Washington,
Republican, had a .fight on his hands.
In West Virginia, thç Democratic sen
atorial candidate, M. M. Neeley was 
leading Senator Sutherland, Republican 
incumbent
La Follette Returned.

4
(Canadian Press.)

• New York, Nov. 8. — Democratic 
gains In the U. S. national elections 
continued to pile up steadily as belated 
returns came in from all parts of the 
country early today. Throughout Hie 
night Democratic gains in the House 
of Representatives accumulated with
out counter gain for the Repul j icons in 
a single congressional district. TL_ 
great majority rolled up for the Re
publicans in the Harding landslide of 
two years ago was gnawed into liy the 
Democrats by the districts In all de
batable states until there seemed a 

-chance that It virtually might be. 
wiped out or at least reduced to a 
slender working force for the admin
istration. .

NOVEMBER BRIDESHER OF THE Barry-Horgan.

186 mad
ana

187 efforts would be 
1 Normal School 

partments.
The dwelling and barn of Hedley 

Upton of Upper Maugervllle were de
stroyed by fire this morning. Five hun
dred dollars Insurance was carried on 
the dwelling and three hundred on the 
bam.

The embalmers examining board 
composed of N. Louis Brennan, Dr. 
G. G. Melvin and J. R. Sederquest has 
been formed and is functioning.

Rev. A. Brock Humphries of Devon 
and Rev. John Stead of Centreville, 
Church of England, have been 
tered to solemnize marriages in 
Brunswick. •

Abram Chute, of Milville and Clar
ence L. Keith of Moncton have been 
appointed provincial constables.

William Columbus and Benjamin 
Cohen of St. John have formed a part
nership under the name of Columbus 
and Cohen to carry on business as 
tooucconists.

A majority to control is 318.
Iowa was the only state which had 

returned a solid Republican delegation. -PIN WIN new

FASH TALE FT
Another from Nova Scotia 

Succumbs to Heart Trou
ble—Fire in Dawson.

GRIP IN BAVARIASome Big Ones Out.
Some important figures in the Re

publican administration went down to 
defeat, and some members of the Sen
ate and house personally close to 
President Harding will return to pri
vate life with the rising Democratic 
tide.

regis-
New

London, Nov. 8. — The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Co. says that alarming news is 

1 bring received from Berlin concerning 
the rapid growth of Fascist! action in 
Bavaria.

At Munich the report says fierce 
fighting took place between the Fas
cist! and Socialists, and the Socialists 
got the worst of it.

Seven companies of well-armed Fas
cist!, wearing steel helmets and 
marching to tunes from fifteen bands, 
have left the Tyrol.

Yesterday a meeting of the execu
tives of the Socialist party decided to 

| recruit detachments from the workers 
! under the command of military officers 
to defend the offices of thé Socialist 
newspaper and the headquarters of the. 
trade unions.

Dawson, Y. T., Nov. 8—Harry Mey
ers, who came to the Yukon during the 
first gold rush, was found dead in 'his 
cabin last night on the Last Chance 
River. He had just received a large 
outfit for winter mining.

Harry MoCandlish, a resident here 
for 26 years and a native of Nova 
Scotia, died suddenly yesterday of 
heart failure.

Dawson. Y. T-, Nov. 8—A midnight 
fire in the heart of the town on Sat
urday destroyed a row of buildings at 
Second and King streets. Damage is 
about 1160,000 partly covered by in
surance.

Dawson Y. T-, Nov. 8—Yukon river 
is still open at Dawson, with slow mov
ing ice running between here and Sel
kirk. South of Selkirk the river is 
clear. The winter has been compara
tively mild so far.

The Republican forces failed to 
break into the Democratic ranks in 
the south and lost one congressional 
district which they have held there for 
years — the ninth Virginia. Speaker 
Gillett was re-elected. “Uncle Joe” 
Cannon passed on his seat from Illinois 
to a Republican. Miss Alice Robert
son, Republican, of Oklahoma, the 
only Woman In congress, was beaten 
by a man—the Democrat whom she 
defeated two years ago, and the present 
house got an additional woman mem
ber, a Republican, Mrs. Wlnnifred 
Huck, a daughter of the late Wm. E. 
Mason of Illinois, who had served in 
both Senate and house, 
elected to fill out her father’s unex
pired term and will serve only until 
next March.

usu

Moncton Transcript
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 8—(Cana

dian Press)—The Moncton Transcript 
Ltd!, is the name of a new company 
which has been Incorporated to take 
over and carry on the newspaper and 
printing business at Moncton which 
has been carried on by the late John 
T. Hawke, and since his death by the 
trustees of his estate. The incorpora
tions are Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister 
of lands and mines, In the provincial 
government ; Matthew Lodge, financier, 
and Ivan C. Rand, barrister, all resi
dents of Moncton. The authorized 
capitalization is $99,000.

FIGHT FOG THE 
LANARK SEAT 
' LIKELY limy

McKay-Megarlty.
A very pretty wedding was solemn- ASHORE NEAR CANSO.

ized at 4.80 o’clock this afternoon in Canso, N. S-, Nov. 8—The Shelburne 
St. Andrew’s church when the pastor, schooner Belnnd, 36 tons net, with a 
Rev. S. S. Dowling united in marriage cargo of potatoes from Lower Mon- 
Miss Edith Jane Megarlty, daughter of tague, P. E- I, for Barrington Passage, 
the late William M. Megarlty and Mrs. N. S., went ashore off Charlotte Island 
Megarity, 120 Wright street, and J. in St. Andrew’s channel near here and 
Harold McKay, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 is full of water.
James O. McKay of this city. The ------
bride was given away by her brother, Phrlix and 
A. Everett Megarity and looked love
ly in a gown of silver gray canton 
crepe trimmed with lace and wearing 
hat to match and silver shoes and stock
ings. She carried a shower bouquet of 
Aphelia roses. Miss Hazel Megarity, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid and
was charming in a dress of geranium ____ (Special to The Times.)
red crepe with black velvet hat with a*. federal
touches of silver. She carried a bouquet 1 ‘ , ., , iwpmherof pale yellow chrysanthemums tied Dinod by autk. by-elections to be decided on December
with silver streamers. Little Miss Con- ority of thé Dé. * that m Lanark will proye “ost
«stnnrp McKav cousin of the trroom, f/artment of M<u interesting for it is the only riding mW«a flower ririand wore a frilledfroS r,n« and FUkorUo. which there wiU be a real contest In

5 jfr-y -ZZ!' ïï:
-- la.-aK-Y’&f ü-sas

JiiF *0 K McKay, ; ÏTy-»fcCT<rf'Fr«»icrIMTrr«,'*^wlGrtl

P f fhp^oom and Dt F C is now approaching the St. Lawrence1 is certain to be nominated and nomina-
brother of the groom, and Dr. tr. 1. VflUeyj while the 6western high pres. tion there spells election for it is ex-

After the 'weddini a reception was sure is spreading over the Great Lakes, tremely doubtful if the Conservatives 
. ,, , . A u-ide’e mother The weather has become somewhat will put a candidate.

wLhr «trTet and Mr andMre colder in the western provinces but con- In Lanark there will be a four con-
McKav6ïeft later for a weddlng trip tinues mild from Ontario eastward. nered fight, every party now represent-
MeKay left later tor weaning trip Showery. ed in the House of Commons having
to Bos on a ., at 120 Wright Forecasts : decided to run a candidate. Today at
rc*urn _y. v ;d wore a Maritime—Moderate easterly winds, Perth the liberals will select a standard
StTC tricottoe^ostome wUh sed showery tonight and Thursday. 1 bearer. It is said that David Findley

blue tricotine costume with seal Gntf and North shore _ Fair and ; of Carleton Place will be the choice.
mild. Thursday northerly winds, with j An added feature of the race lies in the 
rain or sleet. | fact that the name of Hon. R. B.

New England—Cloudy tonight, show- 1 Bennett, an ex-cabinet member who 
ers on the east coast; Thursday fair, was beaten by a narrow margin in the 
somewhat cooler; moderate variable last federal contest for Calgary West, 
winds becoming westerly. is seriously mentioned in connection

Toronto, Nov. 8—Temperatures : with the Conservative candidacy.
The Progressives’ man will probably 

Highest during be Robert M. Anderson, their defeated 
8 a. m. Yesterday n!"ht champion last December. The Labor 

82 party too is likely to be represented by 
a member of the railway union at 
Smith’s Falls.

Whatever the outcome of the fight in 
Lanark it will prove a fairly reliable in
dication of the relative strength of the 
parties in an average Ontario riding.

She was

REAL ESTATE NEWSIn New York.
Wisconsin returned Senator La Fol

lette to the senate with a large purality.
In Wymoning, where Representative The following real estate transfers 

Mondell, republican leader in the house have been recorded:— 
of representatives, was running for tfce i t. M. Davidson to H. H. Soovll, 
senate, the late returns Indicated a close ! pr0pCrty In Seely street, 
race with Senator Kendrick, Democrat, r. R. Haley to J. J. Ryan, proper- 
who was said to have some republican t ^ Lancaster.
support. ] Alice E B. Johnson and husband to

The returns showed the Democrats Margaret "e. Estabrook, property In 
making all the gains and the Reuub- geejy street.
licans suffering all the loses in the hou»« Murray and Gregory, Ltd., to Ellen 
of representatives and the Republicans 0,Brien property In Merritt street 
taking severe defeats in some places M ’ £ o’Regan to A Rozovsky, 
where they had not been expected. nroDertv in Main streetVictor L. Berger, a Socialist was re- ^^n PupTey to Helen M. Hen- 
turned to the house from the fifth dis- . nronertv at Glen Falls,trict of Wisconsin, aud thus offsets ^on to Ag.

toel0waX°df expefied°fram 'toe house® C VvlVrt and others to W N. 
but his conviction was reversed by the Vanwart, property, Broad and Sydney

announced°his ' intention of running for W. L. Wood toJI W. McEachern,
P-Pertyjn Fairmount.

G. M. Cleveland and others to Matil
da A. Weldon, property In Cardwell 

G. W. Fowler to W. D. Stockton, 
property In Havelock.

A. W. Hicks to E. P. Ryan, property 
in Hampton.

Celia E. Lockhart to Eccie M. Arm
strong, pnoperty in Springfield.

Dennis Murphy to Arthur Maskell, 
property in ingston.

Geo. Norden to Jessie Chestnut, 
property In Studholm,

Pearl B. Nixon to F. G. Ninon, prop
erty in Westfield.

Alex Reid to J. G. Reid, property 
In Upham.

W. D. Stockton to G. W. Fowler, 
property in Havelock.

W. D. Stockton and others to A. T. 
Chambers, property in Havelock.

W. D. Turner to Town of Sussex, 
property in Sussex.

With the defeat of Governor Miller 
of New York by Alfred E. Smith, the 
Republicans also lost their seats of the 
Empire state in toe House of Repre
sentatives, and a senator, Wm. H. M.
Calder, who was beaten by Dr. Royal 
S. Copeland, Democrat, health com
missioner of New York dty.

With Democratic victories in other 
states some national figures close to 
the Republican administration and 
President Harding personally went 
down to defeat Senator Lodge of 
Massachusetts apparently was elected, 
but ran far behind the ticket in hii( 
state. Senator Frellnghuysen of New 
Jersey, one of the president’s inti
mates, who ran on a dry platform in 
New Jersey, was beaten by Governor 
Edwards, Democrat, who ran on an 
openly acknowledged wet platform.

Senator Johnson, Republican, of 
California, came back, as did Senator 
Mclvcan of Connecticut one of the ad
ministration leaders in the tariff fight.
In Delaware, Senator Depont 
having a close run for both toe long « 
and snort terms. In Indiana former | Lodge and Cor.
Governor Ralston (Democrat) was Nov. ^-Senator Henry Cabot
running ahead of former Senator A. J. • ^ rc.eleCted over Wm. A.

. Jew <*»■>. h’ *

r {? SET SuSL* I À"" w“'
nomination In 1924 in case President I Gaston-414,730 ; Lodge-416,675 
Harding should decline it. A recount of the vot®Jor.!! ul rri

In Iowa, Col. Smith W. Brookhart doubtedly will be asked for by Col. 
rode through to victory on the Re- Gaston, so some of his associates said, 
publican ticket, although he was open- Governor Channing H. Cox, Repub- 
lv frowned upon by some of the Re- licun, was re-election over John r. 
publican leaders and toe platform of Fitzgerald by a majority of 56,04k The 
toe state convention repudiated many vote of the state complete was I—Cox— 
of the so-called “radical" principles for 468,277; Fitzgerald—412,232. 
which he declared. Pelletier Defeated.

On the other hand Senator France, Boston, Nov. 8—The entire Repub- 
Republlcan, of Maryland, charged witli lican state ticket appears to have been 
radical tendencies, was beaten by the elected by safe margins^ 
n,mocratic candidate, Wm. Cabell Joseph C. Pelletier, (Dorn.) nominee.
-, a nrominent Baltimore lawyer. was defeated for the. office of district 

In Michigan, Senator Townsend, the attorney of Suffolk County, including 
n*mihllean incumbent who had a fight Boston. His successful opponent, 
oTm. hands over the Newberry issue, Thomas C. O’Brien, Is a Democrat who 

running behind. While in Minne- was a candidate on both tickets in the 
where first returns favored Sena- primaries and won the Republican 

, F>=nk B Kellogg, one of the Re- nomination. He was appointed district
rtuhllrnn war horses and a close friend attorney by Governor Cox to succeed
nf It,, -resident late returns showed Pelletier. O’Brien’s plurality over Pel- klm ^nntoJ second to Henry Shipsted, ktier was 23,412.

■ ho ran on the farmer-labor ticket. Detroit, Mich., Nov. 8 — Former 
Si. Annie Olesen, the Democratic Governor Woodbridge N Ferris.
Anmlrw» ..n third (Dem.), was elected to the U. S. senate

Cm.tnr Red Democrat of Missouri, over Senator Charles E. Townsend.
001 ’ disputes with the (Continued an page 2, sixth column.) in the barrel.

DIED IN WEST The Other Four By-elections 
for Canadian Commons 
Probably Will Go by Ac
clamation.

Fherdinano

Capt. F. H. Griffith Stricken 
With Apoplexy.

■ Vi

ABOUT 86 P.C. (
Relatives and friends here were 

shocked to learn of the death of Captain 
Fred H. Griffith, master of the gov
ernment survey boat Lilovett, which 
occurred suddenly on board the vessel 
at Queen Charlotte City, B. C., recent
ly. He was a native of Queens county 
and for several years sailed outj of this 
port as a deep sea captain. About 
fourteen years ago he moved to British 
Columbia, settling in Victoria, where 
lie married Miss Grace Andrews. Hr 
is survived by his wife, two sons, Jack 
and Walter, at home, and three sisters, 
Mrs, J. F. Osborne of East St. John, 
Mrs. Burton G. Holmes of Amherst, 
and Mrs. Blair G. Carter, also of Nova 
Scotia.

Captain Griffith was in the employ 
of the federal government, in command 
of the Lilovett. He was talking to some 
friends on the wharf at Queen Char
lotte City when he was stricken with 
apoplexy. He was carried aboard the 
boat and expired four hours later.

More than eighty-six per cent of the 
federal income tax due from this dis
trict for toe current year has been paid, 
so it was announced this morning by 
Norman P. MacLeod, federal income 
tax inspector. Based on toe returns 
of last year, the assessment on the New 
Brunswick district was placed at a 
million dollars and in the six months 
between April 30 and October 30, the 
total receipts have aggregated $876.000. 
Even this return is considered grati
fying, but it is expected that the 
amount will be increased by further re
turns in the matter of assessments 
which are still outstanding or about 
which some investigation or adjust
ment is being made at present. Octo
ber 80 closed the period during which 
the last instalment on this year’s tax 
was due.

was

navy
coat and a navy and scarlet hat.

The bride is well known in musical 
circles in the city, having been organ
ist in St. Andrew’s church for several 

She was tendered an expressionyears.
of the esteem in which she is held by 
her associates in that position on Mon
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Guy, when members of 
the congregation gathered and present
ed to her a tea table and electric table 
lamp. The presentation was made by 
Alexander Wilson, chairman of the 
music committee. Many beautiful and 
useful wedding gifts have been receiv-

VISITING OFFICIALS CAPT. GEO. ERB DEAD.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Captain George Erb which 
took place this morning after a linger
ing illness. Although he had been in 
poor health for some time his condi
tion was not considered serious until 
two days ago. He was a son of the 
late John Erb of Kars, Kings county, 
and was in toe coasting trade practi
cally all of his life. He retired from

Besides

LowestL. S. Brown, assistant general mana 
ger of the C. N. R., with headquarters 
in Montreal, arrived in the city this 
morning on an inspection trip and 
left this afternoon for Moncton.

E. Cameron, superintendent of the 
dining and sleeping car department at 
Halifax also arrived in the city today. 
He was accompanying W. Pratt, gen
eral manager of the sleeping and din
ing car department, with headquarters 
in Toronto. They arrived in a private 
car attached to the Valley train and 
will leave this evening on the C. N. R. 
going east.

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 36 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 24 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 28 
Sault Ste. Marie 40 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

62
44 66 44
84 3240

40
38ed. 2232

82 88 80TWO ARE KILLED AT
A RAILWAY CROSSING.

Three Rivers, Que., Nov. 8—William 
Dube, superintendent of toe Road De
partment of the city of Grand Mere, 
and Albert Herard, truck driver, were 
instantly killed at 10 a.m. when one of 
the dty trucks driven by Herard was Quebec 
hit by a C. N. R. train at a railway St. Johh, N. B. 42
crossing. Another man who was re- Halifax .................
turning to Grand Mere with them, ' St. John’s, Nfld 82 
jumped from the truck and thus Detroit 
escaped death. I New York

the sea about ten years ago. 
his wife, he is survived by one son, Dr- 
Frank O. Erb of Philadelphia; three 
brothers—Wellington and Isaac of this 
city, and Joseph of Gagetown ; also two 
sisters—Mrs. William Mackinnon of 
Fredericton, and Mrs. J. R. Shaw of 
Wickham. He was a respected mem
ber of Victoria street Baptist church 
and took an active interest in the 
church affairs until his health became 
impaired. His funeral. will be held 
from 39 Metcalf street

40 28
KILLED WHILE HUNTING. FIVE ESCAPE;

ONE WOULD HAVE 
BEEN FREED SOON

4044
42 67 42

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—John Gleason,
lged thirty-eight years, a C. P. R. en
gineer of Montreal, was killed by toe 
iccidental discharge of a rifle while 
bunting ten miles north of Manlwald, THE DOLLAR TODAY.
^ue., yesterday morning. The rifle New York, Nov. 8. — Sterling ex- 
-esponsible for the fatality was being change steady. Great Britain, 4.46 16-16. 
mloaded by Alonzo Killeen of this city, France, 6.19. Italy, 4.20 1-2. Ger- 

who did not know there was a shell many, .01 6-16. Canadian dollars,
1-16 of one per cent premium.

4646 62
44 8688

4042 48
36 Guelph, Ont., Nov. 8.—Five prison

ers, one of whom was to have been 
paroled in a few days, escaped from 
the reformatory here last night. They 
were garbed in the regulation prison 

I uniform.

40 38
3844
244432
30
4040
606860
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